JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1S21 - SPORTS - GOLF
[u-bit #19200501]
2793-1-14
00:00:20 1) “Golf & Politics - Augusta, GA. - William Howard Taft And
-00:00:44 Certain Persons Busy At The Tee” - view from behind of Taft
teeing off, “Some Folks Say That Golf At Augusta Has
Something To Do With Coming Candidates” - another man
watching his ball after teeing off, Taft walking over small
wooden bridge followed by his African-American caddie
carrying his bag of clubs [Selznick News] <intertitles>

(S) Taft, William
Howard -2[also below
00:15:55-00:16:19]

00:00:47 2) woman wearing long skirt and tie hitting tee shots, “Fred
(N) Sports: Golf -00:02:45 Herreshoff Slices His Drive. Note His Graceful Finish.”
Swings Of Early
- Herreshoff wearing white pants and dark jacket and tie hitting
Players - Pre 1916
shot with wood and losing his balance and his hat, Herrshoff hitting
-1two iron shots, “A Comparison Between Chick Evans Playing First
And Francis Ouimet.”, “The Drive” - man dressed in suit and tie
with buildings in background missing putt...then taping in, “Robert
Harris Who Was One Of The Favorites For The Championship”
- Harris wearing plus fours? hitting shot with wood...then two shots
with irons, “E.B.H. Blackwell.” - Blackwell wearing plus fours?
hitting shot with wood and watching ball along with caddie holding
his bag of clubs <some decomp> <intertitles>
00:02:48 3) fashionably dressed woman wearing striped outfit and matching
-00:02:54 hat walking up to ball while holding golf club in front of building,
picking up ball, tossing it into air, catching it and walking off
holding onto her hat to prevent it from being blown away by wind

(N) Sports: Golf Women -2-

00:02:57 4) “Study The Timing In Golf With Four Of California’s Feminine
(N) Sports: Golf -00:05:23 Title Holders - Sunset Fields, Los Angeles, Calif.” - four women
Women -1wearing hats standing and talking, heading with caddies out to the
[silent]
course, “Mrs. Gregg Lifur, Former State Champion, Keeps Her
Weight Well Balanced.” - Mrs. Lifur teeing up ball and hitting drive,
CS while holding club at top of follow through and watching flight of
ball, “Mrs. Dan Jones, The Present California Champion” - Mrs. Jones
taking practice swing...then addressing ball “She Hits Through The Ball.”
- hitting drive, “Miss Helen Lawson, The Del Monte Champion--”
- Miss Lawson hitting drive in SLOW MOTION, CS watching ball,
“Mrs. Harry Pressler, The Western Champion--” - CS Mrs. Pressler
addressing ball, “She Hits With The Club Head - The Body Travels
1S21 -2-
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With The Hands And Arms.” - Mrs. Pressler hitting drive, “The Chip
Shot Is Mostly Rhythmic Action Of The Wrist” - woman hitting bunker
shot in SLOW MOTION close to the pin held by caddie, woman hitting
poor chip shot past pin held by caddy as other three women look on,
“Putting Is Another Department Which Needs Study.” - woman
sinking putt (1920s) [Grantland Rice Sportlight - Pathe Picture]
<intertitles> <some scratches>
00:05:27 5) CS woman addressing ball, CS her hands on grip, CS swinging
(N) Sports: Golf -00:06:02 club, “Glenna Collett, The Former Champion--” - CS Collett
Women -1wearing hat and smiling at camera, CS her hands gripping club,
CS swinging club, CS feet at finish of swing, CS smiling at camera,
view of Collett hitting drive and fairway [Grantland Rice Sportlight
- Pathe Picture] <intertitles> <some scratches>
00:06:04 6) “None Other Than Willie MacFarlane, National Open Champion!” (N) Sports: Golf -8-00:07:40 - MacFarlane helping girl with feel of back swing while other girls
look on, “Watch Me.” - MacFarlane demonstrating swing for girls
holding clubs while sitting in row on ground, “Now, You Try It.”
- MacFarlane helping girl with feel of the club, “Keep Your Eye On
The Little White Pill.” - MacFarlane demonstrating in SLOW MOTION
how to swing wood, “Next!” - girls and MacFarlane watching girl hit
ball with short follow through, “Ice Cream After Golf Is Even More
Soothing Than Alibis!” - MacFarlane and girls sitting on ground eating
ice cream from bowls [Grantland Rice Sportlight - Pathe Picture]
<intertitles> <some scratches and decomp>
00:07:45 7) Walter Hagen teeing off with gallery watching, large gallery
(N) Sports: Golf -00:08:26 walking down fairway, player sinking putt with gallery watching,
20s -1Hagen teeing off...then walking with other players, caddies and
[silent]
gallery down fairway, Hagen wearing overcoat being awarded trophy,
CS Hagen wearing sweater and talking <some decomp>
00:08:29 8) player teeing off with gallery watching
-00:08:32 (1928)

(N) Sports: Golf 20s -2-

00:08:37 9) “Fraser And Scott Drive Off.” - dressed in plus fours? teeing off
(N) Sports: Golf -00:10:09 with gallery watching, MLS players on green with gallery watching,
20s -2line of people in gallery walking over long wooden bridge, player
teeing off, player on green sinking putt and knocking other players
ball away because he had won the hole...then being congratulated by
his caddie as they walk off green, MLSs players chipping and putting,
Fraser and Scott shaking hands, players, caddies and gallery around
club house (1922)
1S21 -3-
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10:10:13 10) “Bobby Jones Loses Golf Championship - Short Hills, N. J. -10:11:24 15,000 See George Von Elm, Coast Star, Take National Title”
- gallery walking down fairway, backs of people standing in
gallery, Von Elm putting as Bobby Jones watches, gallery running
down fairway, “Bobby Makes Fine Shot Out Of A Sand Trap”
- Jones hitting shot our of bunker...then gallery running to get
position for viewing next shot, “At The 18 th Hole” - view from
trees of gallery watching players on green, Von Elm sinking short
putt, “Von Elm, Victor By 2 And 1, Receives Championship Cup”
for winning U.S. Amateur at Baltusrol
(1926) [Kinograms] <intertitles>
00:11:26 11) various views of Willie MacFarlane demonstrating how to swing
-00:13:12 driver including shots in SLOW MOTION and view from
OVERHEAD of MacFarlane not moving his head during swing

(N) Sports: Golf 20s -3-

(N) Sports: Golf 20s -3-

00:13:17 12) playing golf in snow on skis - caddie giving woman golf club,
(N) Sports: Golf -00:14:15 swinging at black ball and nearly missing it...then group and
Novelty
dog walking down snowy fairway, man teeing up ball and hitting it,
players and dog approaching flag with two balls near it, man shooing
away sniffing dog <some rolling frame lines> <some decomp>
00:14:20 13) “To The ‘Pro’ It May Even Mean A Fortune.” - players missing
-00:14:57 putts on green with gallery watching at Merion, PA (1920s)
[Grantland Rice Sportlight - Pathe Picture]

(S) Sports: Golf -2-

00:15:01 14) animation - John D. Rockefeller swinging at golf ball three times
-00:15:53 and falls down breaking his club as caddie laughs and says in
balloon: “Strike Three You’re Out”

(S) Safety Master

2793-3-13
00:15:55 1) “Golf & Politics - Augusta, GA. - William Howard Taft And
-00:16:48 Certain Persons Busy At The Tee” - view from behind of Taft
teeing off, “Some Folks Say That Golf At Augusta Has
Something To Do With Coming Candidates” - another man
watching his ball after teeing off, Taft walking over small
wooden bridge followed by his African-American caddie
carrying his bag of clubs,
“Nathan Strauss Is Among Those Present” -man with beard and
wearing hat putting ball...then walking toward and looking at
camera, “Mr. Taft Does Some Adding Up” - Taft hitting ball over
hill, CS Taft adding up score as caddie looks on
[Selznick News] <intertitles>

(S) Taft, William
Howard -2[also partially above
00:00:20-00:00:44]

1S21 -400:16:50 2) fashionably dressed woman swinging at golf ball with bag of clubs

(N) Sports: Golf

-00:17:06
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laying beside her on ground, CS woman swinging club / shoes,
dresses and mink coat in open closet

00:17:08 3) “Glenna Collett, Former Champion” - REAR view of gallery
(N) Sports: Golf -00:18:12 watching, women teeing off with gallery watching in U. S.
Women -1Women’s Amateur at St. Louis C.C., “Mrs. Hurd, 1924 Champion,
Loses To Mrs. Letts” - women teeing off, “Miss Mary R. Browne,
Extraordinary As Top Liner In Both Golf And Tennis” - Miss
Browne teeing off, “Mrs. Caleb F. Fox, Over Sixty, Still A Contender”
- Mrs. Fox teeing off, “Alexa Stirling Fraser, Former Champion, Is
The Medalist” - Alexa Fraser teeing off (1925) [Kinograms] <intertitles>
00:18:15 4) “Lady Gordon Dunn-Webb, The Only Titled Professional
-00:18:25 Woman Golf Player, Defeats Her Opponent In A Well-Played
Game” - MS female golfer in long shirt and wearing hat teeing off
with gallery around her (1910s) [Metro Pictures]

(S) Sports: Golf -1[more complete
on 1X40
17:40:01-17:40:29]

00:18:27 5) CS woman talking and smiling, same woman hitting tee shot,
-00:19:04
another woman hitting tee shot, gallery walking down fairway,
first woman missing putt while man holds pin, woman tapping in
short putt

(N) Sports: Golf Women -1-

00:19:07 6) two women in elaborate long dresses on course with golf clubs,
-00:19:13 one of the women pitching golf ball (ca. 1932)

(N) Sports: Golf Women -1-

00:19:18 7) woman teeing off, “Miss Stirling And Her Trophy” for winning
-00:19:49 Canadian Championship (1920) <some rolling frame lines>

(N) Sports: Golf Women -1-

00:19:51 8) “Bright New Auto Given Golf Champ - Chicago - Edgewater Golf (N) Sports: Golf -00:20:42 Club Members Surprise Chick Evans While He Is Playing A Match”
20s -3- men presenting Evans with auto, getting in and driving partner and
caddies in auto to his ball in fairway, driving auto up to green with
flag, CS with mother? in auto [Kinograms] <some decomp>
00:20:45 9) “Wins $10,000 Just By Playing Golf Two Days - Los Angeles (N) Sports: Golf -00:21:57 MacDonald Smith Of New York Takes Los Angeles Open Year’s
20s -3First Big Tournament” - man wearing sweater taking off his hat,
“Largest Gallery Ever To Watch A Western Golf Event Follows
The Players” - LS players on green with gallery in background,
players teeing off, gallery, player putting, player taking ball out of
hole, player sinking short putt, “Smith Tees Off For His Final Round”
- Smith teeing off, “Von Elm At The 16 th Hole” - players on putting
green, “Smith Wins” - Smith putting on final hole, CS ball heading for
hole, Smith being congratulated by other players [Kinograms]
1S21 -500:22:00 10) people standing on sidewalk under sign: “Pittsburgh Branch -00:26:21 Penna. Ass’n. For The Blind”, blind woman getting into car with

(N) Sports: Golf 20s -3-
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golf clubs, many shots of male and female blind golfers being
helped to hit balls in field and on driving range, PAN up trophy
cup in store window (1951)
00:26:23 11) woman in long dress and man playing golf before gallery at
-00:27:02 Bermuda Golf Club with trees and mountain in background
- man and woman shaking hands after woman chipping close
to 9th hole and tapping in putt while from same distance man
chipping short and missing long putt

(S) Sports: Golf Woman vs. Man
Early 20s
[also on 1X15
17:56:06-17:56:44]

00:27:05 12) Walter Hagen teeing off, another player teeing off, CS other
-00:27:45
player smiling, Hagen missing then sinking putt, Hagen
receiving then holding trophy for winning PGA (1925)

(N) Newsreels:
Kinograms Negative R10
[section]

00:27:48 13) “How World’s Richest Man Spent Xmas Day - Ormond, Fla. (N) Rockefeller
-00:29:59 J. D. Rockefeller Celebrates With Granddaughter, Muriel
[silent
McCormick, On Golf Course” - Rockefeller walking with Muriel,
other men and African-American caddies, CS Rockefeller wearing
suit, tie and hat holding gloves, Rockefeller talking with Muriel and
man with another man smoking cigarette taking photograph,
Rockefeller gesturing with hat, MLS Rockefeller walking on course
holding club in his arms, after being given another club by his caddie
Rockefeller hits shot with a slow swing, walking to his ball and hitting
pitch shot (1925) [Kinograms]

2793-2-14
00:29:53 1) players teeing off on hole of Porthcawl course near ocean, Bob
(N) Sports: Golf -00:40:45 Hope joking into microphones to gathered members of the press,
Bob Hope At 1951
Hope teeing off and walking down fairway, other players teeing off,
British Amateur
player hitting out of bunker, gallery rushing to see Hope miss putt,
Comp Pos R1
Hope joking with gallery as he tees off, CS player hitting of bunker,
[sound]
player missing putt, player teeing off
00:40:49 2) woman in long dress and hat posing on golf course? next to large
-00:40:56 rock with golf bag and club over her shoulder turning around and
smiling for camera (1898)

(N) Sports: Golf Women -2[also on 1A25
15:01:54-15:02:04]
[also below
00:42:00-00:42:07]
[sound-narration]
1S21 -6-

00:41:00 3) Virginia Van Vie teeing off, Helen Hicks teeing off...then hitting
-00:41:47 out of bunker, gallery walking, Van Vie sinking 35 foot putt and
gallery applauding, the two women walking together down

(N) Sports: Golf Women -2[sound-with
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fairway, Van Vie hitting out of bunker, Hicks missing putt on last
hole, Van Vie being presented cup for winning by 4 and 3 the
U. S. Women’s Amateur at Highland Park, Ill.
(1933) <some decomp>

00:41:50 4) woman teeing off with gallery watching
-00:41:57 (early 1930s)

00:42:00 5) woman in long dress and hat posing on golf course? next to large
-00:42:07 rock with golf bag and club over her shoulder turning around and
smiling for camera (1898)

narration]

(N) Sports: Golf Women -1[sound-narration]
(N) Sports: Golf Women -1[also on 1A25
15:01:54-15:02:04]
[also above
00:40:49-00:40:56]

00:42:10 6) Virginia Van Vie teeing off shot with gallery watching, LS gallery (N) Sports: Golf -00:43:18 walking, Hicks teeing off, Van Vie putting, Hicks missing putt on
30s -2last hole and concedes match to Van Vie 4 and 3, Van Vie accepting
[sound-narration]
cup for winning 1933 U. S. Women’s Amateur Championship and
pulls Hicks up in friendly acknowledgment, male player accepting
trophy for amateur championship, 1937 Open champ Ralph Guldahl
kissing his wife, player teeing off, Woods missing long putt, Nelson
putting
00:43:21 7) “Warren G. Harding - Republican - 1921 -1923” - Harding standing (N) Harding, Warren
-00:43:43 with wife?, African-American caddie giving him club in front of
G. -5club house as other caddies look on, standing and holding clubs near
tee while talking with other men who are smoking cigar and pipe
00:43:46 8) Paul Runyan sinking putt as Sam Snead concedes hole, Runyon
(N) Sports: Golf -00:45:17 pitching ball on green three feet into hole over Snead’s stymie,
30s -1Runyon in back of bag of clubs kissing wooden club, Runyan hitting
[sound-narration]
drive, sand shot and shot to par three in SLOW MOTION, gallery
walking, Runyon chipping, sinking final putt and beating Sam Snead
8 and 7 and winning 1938 PGA Championship at Shawnee C.C., boys
scrambling on green to get balls after final putt, CS Runyan
1S21 -700:45:21 9) gallery, Henry Picard sinking putt, Byron Nelson chipping over a
(N) Sports: Golf -00:47:01 sand trap and sinking ball, Nelson’s chip shot hitting pin and almost
30s -1going in, Nelson chipping in on green over Picard’s stymie, Nelson
[sound-with
hitting shot from bunker close to pin, MLS Picard sinking putt, Picard narration]
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chipping close to pin and tapping in, Picard making putt and Nelson
missing on 37th hole, Picard holding trophy for winning 1939 PGA and
saying he probably played better that he had ever played in his life,
shaking hands with Nelson
00:47:04 10) Byron Nelson hitting approach shot close to pin, gallery crowding (N) Sports: Golf -00:47:33 close to 18th green, Nelson sinking short putt to win 1939 U.S. Open
30s -1Championship over Craig Wood in second playoff, crowd and
[sound-narration]
policemen crowding players after last putt, player sinking putt
<some decomp>
00:47:36 11) two year boy Edward Rule hitting tee shot, hitting shot
-00:48:28 blindfolded, hitting ball held by his grandfather, hitting ball off
grandfather’s shoe, hitting ball off watch, hitting seven balls teed
up in row in rapid succession, man hitting balls toward tall fence
in rapid succession

(N) Sports: Golf Novelty (Copy 1)
[sound-narration]

00:48:32 12) trick shot artist Tom Huchens hitting three balls out of bunker
(S) Sports: Golf -00:49:03 with one swing of club, hitting ball with eight foot long driver with
-1boy caddie watching
[sound-narration]
00:49:07 13) Lawson Little and David Goldman shaking hands before final
(N) Sound News -00:49:52 match of 1934 U. S. Amateur Championship at The Country Club
30s - R10 Comp
in Brookline, Massachusetts, LS with gallery of Goldman teeing off,
Print
Goldman then Little missing long putt, Little sinking short putt, Little
[section]
sinking short putt on last hole to win 8 and 7, CS Little holding trophy [sound-narration]
00:49:56 14) Irish player Jimmy Ferrell? showing Al Jolson how to sink putt
(N) Personalities:
-00:51:24 on putting green with gallery watching in background (1928?)
-J[Pathe?] / Leo ? on putting green showing Jolson how to putt with
[sound]
elbows wide apart, Jolson sinking putt, Leo ? sinking putt, Jolson
saying “Don’t You Wish You Could Sing Mammy?” <some scratches>
2793-5-13
00:51:27 1) “Golf - Seminole Tourney” - people around club house, CS Gene
(N) Sports: Golf -00:53:06 Sarazen, Jimmy Demaret and two other men talking together,
Telenews -1players teeing off, Sam Snead hitting shot out of bunker and missing
putt, gallery, player sinking putt, gallery, player sinking long putt,
another player sinking long putt while African-American caddie holds
pin, CS player checking his score card, player missing short putt,
gallery applauding, player receiving trophy (late 1940s - early 1950s)
1S21 -800:53:09 2) “All-America Tournament - Telenews” - MLS club house, sign:
(N) Sports: Golf -1-00:55:20 Tam O’ Shanter Country Club”, player teeing off, gallery walking,
Sam Snead walking along with gallery and gesturing to camera, gallery
looking at score board, woman wearing shorts hitting driver, Babe
Didrikson hitting ball on driving range, gallery walking, views of Babe
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Didrikson sinking long putt and falling on green and on her stomach
waving at camera, CS Didrikson kissing man, “Demaret’s 283 Wins
Masters - Telenews” - Jimmy Demaret shaking hands with Bobby
Jones while holding plaque with other players watching, “All American
- Telenews” - CS three players standing in front of gallery with one
player smoking cigarette, player sinking short putt on last hole for
victory, CS player putting ball, LS gallery around green, MLS
coast line
00:55:24 3) CS program for “Richmond Women’s Open Golf Championship”,
-00:56:05 Patty Berg? teeing off, gallery moving heads around to see flight
of ball, Patty Berg? walking down fairway, gallery, Patty Berg
sinking putt then kissing ball, gallery applauding, CS Patty Berg?
kissing putter and ball together

(N) Sports: Golf Women -2-

00:56:06 5) “The Bauer Sisters - Telenews” - MLS club house, sisters getting
(N) Sports: Golf -00:57:48 out of car, one sister talking to man on practice green, sinking putts
Women -2on practice green, CS other sister smiling, missing putts on practice
green after getting club from caddie, MLS hitting drive with very long
backswing, gallery looking after flight of ball, teeing off, ball landing
on green, woman hitting pitch shot, CS woman talking to man
00:57:52 6) “Augusta - Ike Relaxes In Georgia” - views of cabin, Eisenhower
-00:59:22 walking with club in his hand with African-American caddie,
hitting bunker shot, kneeling on green to line up putt, missing putt,
talking to another man while checking score card, views of
Eisenhower and wife wearing fur? stole coming out of Reid
Memorial Church, shaking hands with people in crowd, leaving
in auto with secret service agents standing by (1952)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
6 #46 (S-1)

00:59:26 7) “Washington - Ike Lunches With Sports Champs” - Eisenhower
-01:00:08 with group posing on steps, CS Joe DiMaggio, CS boxer,
CS Gene Sarazen (1953)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
7 #24 (S-4)

